
四：Unlock Flight                                                                                                                                                                                         

1、Upon completion DSMＸ／２ of the channel  on the remote control、And in CleanFlight adjustable parameter interfaces calibration of the remote

control channel、Positive and negative directions、Amount of rudder stroke、After specifying the flight mode、you can test。  

NOTE：Please place the receiver antenna and vertical antenna in / out，The increase in the maximum control and image distances。

2、Throttle Unlock：Throttle rocker minimum，Direction joystick at the far right、Blue LED on the control panel always and  unlock，Then push the

throttle to take off。

3、Throttle Hold：Throttle rocker minimum，Direction joystick at the far left，Fly Blue LED is off or flashing on the Control Panel，The throttle in the

locked state。

4、NAZE32 Flight Control，Support Cleanflight  platform， You can be adjusted by Micro-USB for firmware upgrades and parameters，The Baseflight-

Configuration and Cleanflight-Configuration in parameter interface。

NOTE：You can also set other free channels via CleanFlight Assistant software, lock and unlock with the remote control switch。

1、parts list 3、FPV CAMERA
serves frame（containing shock absorber rings） 1PCS

F3+DSM2 brush control（Integration builds） 1PCS FPV tuned light camera  come with video transmitter and clover leaf antenna

FOV150°，3.8g，40ch with RaceBand

Button Function：

Short press（Apr.1 sec or less）：change channels 1-8

Long press（More than 1.5 sec）：change bands A-B-E-F-R

Long+press（More than 3 sec）：Change NTSC/PAL System

*NTSC or PAL（selectable；Blue LED on=NTSC；Blue LED off=PAL）*

5.8G Cmos 800Tvl 40CH 25MW FPV Camera 1PCS

6*15 motor 4PCS

propeller 4pieces 2PCS

3.7V 150Mah 45C lithium battery 1PCS

USB direct charging head 1PCS

 Spanners 1PCS

Attaching plug 1PCS

Color box packing（specifications） 1PCS

2、Flight control instructions
一：Universal Remote Control

1、You can choose to add DSM2 DSMX tuner on the remote control。

2、You can choose Walkera D7 D10 remote control flashing firmware，Related firmware

download，please visit the following link .deviationtx.com。3、Flight controller Receiver Mode selected: RX-PPM,Serial Receiver Provider selected: SPEKTRUM1024,

selected "save" , open the remote control, setup menu, model setup, model setup PPM IN

Communications Protocol, choose DSMX/DSM2, selected "bind" .

4、NOTICE

二：Receiver On Channel

1、Connect aircraft battery，The red light slow flashing。

2、Wait for 10 seconds，The red light flash access to the channel mode。

3、Open the remote control start of the channel，when the red light always said channel success。

NOTE：only the first channel requires the above steps，After normal use needs to be connected to the

plane after the first turn on the remote control batteries。

三：Red LED Status Description Of the Receiver

Red lights flash：Receiver channel mode。

Red lights slow flashing：Lost contact with the remote control。

Red lights always on：With the remote control online。

1、The blades shalled to desingnated location,Blade A/B shall be installed to Location A/B on body.Or the

quadcopter may have problems.

2、Hold the head to aim at the motor axis and press down to lock.Be careful not to damage or deformthe

blades.
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